
  

  

 

2021 Spring Newsletter 
Our Mission is to transform the existing charity model by connecting individuals 

directly with those in need in a customizable, transparent and impactful way. 

 

We are feeling hopeful...you too? Despite the pandemic, and with the help of our 
generous Donors, one2one USA had a busy winter aiding with COVID-19 relief, 

granting scholarships, and so much more.  

Over a year into the pandemic, American life continues to be upended, but with the help of 

the vaccine rollout we are hopeful that there is a light at the end of the tunnel. We remain 

heartened by the fact that people like you continue to rise to the occasion. At one2one USA, 

Donors have been focused on specific communities and causes, mobilizing to help 

individuals in need. We have disbursed over $1.2 million in the past year to those in need, 

and are currently focused on helping those who have lost a loved one to gun violence, are 

suffering with ALS, cannot afford their own college prep costs, are struggling with being 

 

a single mother, and are in need of clean drinking water, just to name a few.  Read more 

about our unique programs here 

Reach out to one2one to create a customized program or donate to one of our 
existing active programs. Our Team is committed to supporting the evolving 

needs of our Donors and we are so grateful for your continued support! 

- Wendy, Scott, & the one2one USA Team 

Donate Now 

 

 

One Successful Donor "Pays it Forward" 
 

Five Smithtown High School East students will be receiving college scholarships, thanks to 

Smithtown, NY native and Smithtown High School East alum, Ari Spar. This is the second 

year in a row that Spar has given out scholarships to his alma mater, now totaling nine 

student recipients. Spar worked with one2one USA to customize a scholarship program for 

his hometown and also helped select each of the students. Spar, a successful businessman 

who came from modest means, felt a strong connection to his high school and recognized 

that similar lower-middle-class and high achieving students can fall through the cracks when 

it comes to scholarship funds. He decided to pay it forward with this Program.  

 

Once the Program parameters were set, one2one, with the aid of Smithtown High School 

East, and through a detailed application and review process, presented Spar with the 

qualified candidates. Through in-depth Zoom interviews, Spar got to know each candidate, 

and ultimately decided to grant five students with a scholarship towards their college 

education. Each scholarship is $12,500 over four years.  

 

"It was the most personalized philanthropic effort I've ever done. I haven't experienced 

joy like that from giving, and I do it a lot. I truly felt like I was part of the process." - Ari 

Spar 

 

 

To create your own bespoke scholarship fund click here. 

 

 

2021 Spar Scholarship Recipients. Clockwise from top left: Sydney, Arianna, Angie, Chadwick and Hannah 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

High School Student Aids Homeless Teens  
 

 

 

 

As the pandemic continues, homelessness has sadly escalated, including among children 

and teens. With so many suffering, it can be easy to turn a blind-eye or focus solely on your 

own well-being. But for 16-year-old Alexa Rhodes, standing by and doing nothing was not an 

option. One2one's H.E.L.P.I.N.G the Homeless Backpack Program purchases essential items 

such as socks, hats, hand sanitizer, soap and waterproof blankets through financial and in-

kind contributions to fill her backpacks with, and then helps distribute them to needy 

individuals. This program, initiated by Alexa and funded by many Donors, quickly and 

efficiently ensures that the backpacks go where they are needed, and are disseminated by 

trusted partner organizations serving the homeless populations nationally. 

 

Recently, Alexa made her first donation of 150 backpacks to The Broad Street Ministry and 

Covenant House (which specifically aids homeless teens) in Philadelphia. One2one USA is 

proud to support Alexa in her mission to help the homeless crisis and has partnered 

with Bombas who donated 1,725 pairs of socks and Alphabroder who supplied many 

necessary items. Alexa is just getting started and has plans to disseminate over 150 more 

backpacks in the month of April alone. Click here to donate to this amazing Program!  
 

 

 

Thank you Inside Philanthropy for featuring one2one in an article yesterday - "How a 

Unique Giving Platform Helped Donors Provide Local Support During the Pandemic"! 

Read it here 

 

Know a young person looking to be a one2one USA intern in Social Media or Programs or 

who may be interested in our Junior Board?  Have them reach out to us here. 

 

  

 

P.O. Box 727 

Short Hills, NJ 07078 

info@one2oneusa.org 
  


